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CHINA'S QUEER BOOKS

LANGUAGE WITHOUT ALPHA-
BET IS CURIOUS.
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mendous aggregation of nebulous
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Maude Adamg has a new plajr upon
which the Now Yori' dramatic critics
ere unable to agree. She Is a fortunate
woman.

The reason for the advance In prices
la by no means complicated. The Chi-
cago packers simply feel that they
need the money.

After being out 102 hours nnd fall
ing to reach a decision a Jury In Scran- -

t0M li'WaM, l":b"gei- - Later empty j

were discovered In the
Jury room.

Absolute amnesty haa been granted
by the Peruvian legislature to all per-
sons who may have bee-- concerned In
any political transgression or offenses,
with the right to till public offices. All
political prisoners confined at Lima
have been set at liberty.

When a new postolllcc is to be named
the people of the neighborhood have
tho right to 'hoone its name. There
are Scliloys, Itoo.nvclU and Ftmstons
all over the country. Now tome Vir-
ginians have named their postollke
Tuan, in honor of the anti-foreig- n

Chinese prince, and the name has to
stand.

C!:irk of Montana Is going to make
another effort to obtain a s.a.t In the
Tinted Slates senate. As far us the
legislature of Montana Is conci-rned-.

Clark's esse is already won. A 'y

of the members of tint lody
aro of Clark's chooHinri, and they will
uudoulitrdly civ him a set of creden-
tials to carry to Washington.

There i.t one conifurt in tho com-
ing on ot cold weather. Ptiilisticg In-

dicate that outbreaks of Insanity are
most frequent in the hot eeison, and
that suicides In the summer months as
compared wun tne winter months are i

Til Written Language Cannot Ba Bead
A 'oud Ha That a Listener Sfay Com-prehe-

It Eighlh "Tono" of a Chinese
'UDU.

A language without an alphabst
sounds Sufficiently curious, especially
when It is added that It Is a writteu
language and tho medium of communi-
cation throughout that enormous ex-
panse of territory, the Chinese Em-
pire. Not only has the Chinese lan-
guage no alphabet, but it is actually
true that in its purest form, though
it could, literally speaking, be read
aloud, the sounds would have abso-
lutely no significance whatever to a
listener. To the reader, of course, tho
written or printed page would con-
vey all that the author wished it to.
But in order to convey its meaning,
say," to a blind person, the reader
would be compelled to find his own
words, chosen from the spoken Chi-
nese language. And his "translation"
would be much more roundabout than
the written version. Same Idea of
this singular fact may be gathered
from the estimate that the fable of
"The Pox and the Grapes," which
can be told In 1"0 EnfrUsh words, could
bs narrated In eighty-fiv- e Chinese
written characters. To tell the story
ln spoken Chinese would, require 10b
words. Written Chinese is practically
uniform throughout tho Empire, a,id
has hardly altered during the entire
course of Chinese history. The sick-
en language, on the other hand, is
constantly changing, and prevails lu
several dialects, some of which are
quite unintelligible to Chinese from
the different provinces. Put even the
purest form of spoken ChiHeie is al-

most Incomprehensible to a foreigner,
except by the most arduous study, and
after years of application the Euro
pean continues to make the most lud-

icrous blunders. The reason for this
that the Chinese tongue has but 500

to 1,000 elementary words, which form
the base of their language as the al-

phabet does of ours. In order to spin.

as threa to two. vVhenco It would B'len,c. we rightly call him f"

that even our reason and our I as-du- blind to beauty. Finally
love of life aro beat kept on Ice. Ict hlra belP to kcc'P "P ,D o!(1 names

Babies Convicted of Sedition.

AND CLOUD IS LIFTED FROM
INNOCENT MAN.

Tuylor Harrow Who lfu4 leen 8:ifftit
Far and Near for Tea s Irately
liutt'overed as a Faratytlc at t,

Orecou 8

Taylor Barrow has been found and
veil of mystery that enshrouded
disappearance ten years ago has

been lifted. He lived south of Ham-
ilton, and with two companions on
June 14, 1890, went to the Oakley races

was never heard of again, says tha
Youngstown Signal.

His family and friends thought that
had met with foul play, and his

body had been secretly buried to hide
crime. The mysterious disappear-

ance filled many columns of the news-
papers at the time, but without avail.

could not be found. But yester-
day a telegram was received by his .
family from Portland, Ore., stating
that under the name ot Chaa. Duraont
Taylor Barrow was a paralyzed inmate

the City Hospital and would die.
The sufferer wished hl3 family to
claim his body. When he left horns he
was accompanied by Harry Pitzer and
Hudson Scott, two prominent citizens
living near Sharonville. On tho day

his disappearance It was shown that
drew ?2,800 out of the bank and

only made the suspicion of foul
play stronger. His companions left

in the city and thought nothing
more of him. On Tuesday, June 11),

Mrs. Barrow cam to Sharonville and
qoing to the Victor Hotel, of which
hotel Scott was proprietor, inquired if

had seen her husband. Scott told
that Barrow had left them at the

depot and was taken by surprise when
informed that he had not returned
home. A search was at once Instituted

Barrow and the news that ho was
missing spread broadcast. Days
passed, tho missing man was not heard
from, and ugly suspicions grew apace.

J':!y 3, 1890, a man named Boyle, a
former schoolmate of Barrow's, arrived

Cincinnati and stated that he had
the latter ln Chattanooga, Tenn.,

few days previously, and that the
missing man had assumed the name of
Charles Dumont. Scott accompanied
Boyle to the office of a notary and had

statement sworn to. Scott then
visited Mr3. Barrow and her "brother,
John Wli.lamson, at the farm, and
displayed the sworn statement. Wil-
liamson stated that he believed Boyle's
statement, but Mrs. Barrow scouted

Idea, and said that Scott had paid
Boyle to swear falsely. Scott then
went to Chattanooga, and, although

heard of Taylor Barrow, or Charles
Dumont, the latter had left that city.
Scott then offered $500 reward for tha
discovery of the missing man, ana
news came repeatedly. He was re-
ported seen at one time at Kansas City,

later at Ft. Scott, Kan., and ln
word came that he had been seen

Denver, Col. At the time of Bar-
row's disappearance he was the Butler
county agent for W. H. Hill of Cincin-
nati.. Rumor had connected Barrow's

foiks wotilci nau -

explanations. Taylor Barrow had in

their opinion, been murdered. In the

meantime Mrs. Barrow, the supposed

widow, and her only son lived on the

home farm near Sharonville, amply

provided for by revenues aenveu uuu.
property owned by the missing hus

band and father, me
but no. mes-

sage
stalwart youth,grew to a

ever came from the missing: fa-

ther and the wife and bov mourned

him as dead.
'

A brother, John Bar-

rows, left the home some years ago to
motorman on thesecure a position ns

tlectrio road, and at
Vine and Clifton
present lives at No. 2S33 Falke street.
Corryville.. A blue-coate- d messenger

,oy stopped Barrow aa he was leav-

ing his front gate to go to work ana

banded him the dispatch above re-

ferred to. Stopping but a moment ta
gather the news It contained, John

Barrow hurried to a telephone and

hastily seht the contents of the mes-

sage to his sister-in-la- w at Sharon-

ville Then, as he paused, he thought
Another turn of the

of Hud Scott.
crank and the telephone exchange v. as

notified to call up Mason, Ohio, where
A few briefhotel.scott now owns a

words and the message was delivered

to Scott, and he took the first tram
tor Cincinnati, arriving there about

noon.
Mr Scott was seen at the Dcnnisoa

House in company with Miles Osgood

and Col. Jack Frey, and stated that he

had been relieved of a load he bad

been carrying since Barrow's disap-

pearance, ancUhat his wife and daugh-

ters had suffered even more than

from the dreadful circumstance. He

had acquainted them of the news Im-

mediately after receiving It and ha

sobbed as he toW of their happiness

at bearing It. John Barrow was seen

yesterday, and stated that he knew

nothing ot fcis brother's wanderings,

nothing, ln fact, more than tue nwa
was dJlngmanthat the long-ml-sin- g

in the far west. He had thought that
.. ... inoaturl even

the news tnat ne nan uu -
deathbed, would be as

if it were on his

"tone" giving an entirely altered mean-
ing. In some parts of the Empire as
many as eight "tones" are in use, giv-
ing eight significations to words
whose actual pronunciation 13 other-
wise the same. No wonder the Euro-
pean ear Jibs at the task! th
ninth meaning of a Greek particle is
nothing to the eighth "tone" of a Chi-
nese noun. Chinese has no grammar,
as we know grammar. According to
its position in a sentence a word is the

either a noun, adjective, verb, or ad-

verbthe
his

word itself remains the
same. In this respect Chinese is a
"baby" among languages. But, like
so many other things that the Celes-
tial

and

ha3 invented and left as he In-

vented, the Chinese tongue has never
grown up. And yet, with all its draw-
backs,

he
the literary men of the Flow-

ery Land have contrived to make It the
serve their purpose. But almost all
the classical philosophical, and histori-
cal works of the Chinese are written He
In the queer characters that only mean
something to the eye, and cannot be
made to mean anything to the ear.
Where the Chinc-s- e language) written
or Rpoken came from nobody know3, of
any more than they know where the
original Chinese themselves came
from. But it-i- s probable that the
primary Chinese characters existed

years ago pretty much aa they do
today. They are written In vertical of

columns, which begin on the right of he
thistho paper. The Instrument is a brush

and a thick solution of Indian ink Is
himthe medium the paper the familiar

flimsy material made fr'i rice straw.
Oddly enough, though tuJ'Manchus
who are the ruling race in China as
well as their Tartar relatives, the

heMongols, speak a language related to
herthe Chinese, they have a proper al-

phabet, derived Indirectly from the
West. It has borrowed from tho Sy-ria- c,

which came from the Phoenician
foralphabet. And the Roman letters of

today owe more than a litCe to the
Phoenician. So the Tartar writing
is at one end of the chnin that which

On
was derived from the Aramaic,
stretches to our own A B C. The Tar-

tars
in

owe their alphabet to the Chris-

tian
met

missionaries known as the s.
a

But that is another story.
London Express.
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fore, a fesival was celebrated, ln the
thecourse of which, this cry was raised.

The two Infants heard it, and the next
day, while playing near the police
barracks, they babied the cry. There-
upon

he

they were arrested, imprisoned,
tried formally, adjudged guilty, and
ffntenced to be severely reprimanded.
And so the high crime and misde-
meanor was dealt with properly.

Mo.,
1893

ground in that state of great resourc-
es

in
and large Ideas. The demand for

the half cent comes from those sec- -uue SS - cr:u . . j

cause tne loss oi ntu try
making change to be a serious matter

There are many things sold for a cent

which would be sold for a halt cent

if such a coin existed. The dollars
would probably take care of them-Mve- a

better If the, half cent were in

existence to be taken care of than
cent is thewhen thethey are now,

least coin that can be looked after. To

add the half cent to our coins would

Increase the profits of small dealers
and the possible economies to that
class of people who are obliged to

make small purchases. As it is now,

cither the seller or purchaser In these

small dealings, which by their number

are of great importance, loses or gams.

Tn cnira a CPnt each day atnounts to
and to save a nan cam

?3 63 a year,
each day effecls a saving of one-ha- ll

The country should haveof the same.
the half cent-Ban- kers' Magazine.

RIDL.

the feat, but it was at an awful cot
to the rider herself. She went tnrougn

a series of hardships that would have

mused the collapse of many a hard
ened athlete. When she finished she

wis n mere wreck of her former self.

The glory of the ride was onset uj

the terrible physical suffering she un-

derwent. .

30.000 of the rest are white ana coi
ored Creoles. Not only the Creoles,

but an enormous number of the In-

dians, as well as the Chinese shop-

keepers, use the French language, and

all the newspapers, except one, are
TMihiiheil In French. In all law

cases In which an Englishman is In-

volved the newspapers invariably side

against him, and heap abuse on his

head so long as the matter remains
before the public. Sir Charles Bruce

is constantly derided and ridiculed in

these disgraceful journals, which, in-

deed, vie with the gutter pres3 of

Paris in vituperation and calumny.

Doctor Kecominend Individual lied.
Physicians declare one-ha- lf the dis-

eases flesh is heir to are contracted by

sleeping two in a bed. It is only too

true. There is a poison constantly
origins- from each body, which the
other inhale?. Two single beds,

placed side by side, will do away with
much of the bad cifect, and yet one

I;eed not feel that they are really

alone.

clouds and starry swarms has been
proved by the researches of the late
Professor Keeler of the Lick observa-
tory to be Dying away from the earth .
and the sua & tho rate of 11 miles lu
every second! But so vast Is its dis
tance thu-- 100 years reveal no visual.
effects of the great nebula's swift re-

treat. If it were near by it would
seem to become rapidly smaller.

ij MMIIooi or a SACoiid.

In a recent Jeeture at the Royal In-

stitute, London, Sir Andrew Noble
mentioned that in experiments with
h!gh power explosives used In guns

chronoscope had been employed,
which registered the velocity of the
projectile at 16 successive points be-

fore It left the bore. It was pos-
sible with this apparatus to register
time to the millionth of a second. In
the older experiments, where the ve-
locity d-- not exceed 1.S0O or 1,000 feet
per second, tho projectile recorded Its
time by knocking down a series of
steel triggers projecting into s tbe
oore. xiui wun velocities or .2,500 feet
and more per second, the trigger, in-
stead of dropping, frequently plowed

groove In the projectile, and another
device was necessary.

IMI'ROVEU COAT HANCKR.
The numerous coat-hange- already

oa the market would lead one to think
that no room for Improvement was
loft, but the contrary is true, as we
show In our illustration. - The great
majority of hangers are made of wire
forma, which fit the garments only In
outline, tending to stretch the coat
and crease it along the line of the
wire. This fault is remedied In the
hanger here shown, which has recent-
ly been patented, n Is formed of me-

tallic sheets, preferably of aluminum,
aithoiifch any light sheet metal will isanswer the purpose. It is Intended to
ma-fact- the bangers la a eurncient

IT ' J
SHAPED HANGER FOR CLOTHING.
number of sizes and shapes to con-
form to nearly every pair of shoulders.
When the rnt ia piwj on the banger

shape of the shoulders, which general
show a need of pressing to remove

tho traces of the old-sty- hanger. In

addition ta supporting the coat and
est hooks are provided by wtiicn ine

trousers may be attached.

'nw Form of rtiouorai i.

Among Ce at the Paris ex- -

porilion was a phonograpn, invemeu
by Valdemar Poulsou, a Danish en-

gineer, which uses a wire-woun- d in

stead of a wax-cover- cylinuer. i u

wire is of steel and over it, in place ot
the usual stylus, passes a small ciec
tromagaet connected with a telephone
transmitter and buttery. The sound
waves csuse a variation in the iuten
eitv of the electromagnet, and the mag

'
net, acting upon the wilt passing th

it, leaves a permanent Impres

sion upon the latter. I poa reversing
the action, the wire reacts on the mag-

net and corresponding sounds are
transmitted by the telephone. In or-

der to obliterate the magnetic trace
on the cylinder, it is only necessary
to revolve it under the magnet while

this is subjected to a continuous cur-

rent

Antiquity ot Anatomical Stair.
Sir Norman Lockyer points out that

the statues and plaques carved in stone
and wood to be seen in the Gizeh mu-

seum prove that the
of Memphis. 6,000 years P.go. had a
profound kuowledgs of anatomy.
Science he therefore thinks, is as old

as art, and they have advanced to-

gether. Another remarkable fact is

fi.it th excavations in Italy have
brought to light scores of finely fln

lshed surgical instruments for certain
operations, which are, in almost every
particular cf form, precisely like those
reinvented in modern times and used

by the mo3t advanced surgeons cf to

day.

Mastodons tn Death Vatlejr.

Tho bones of three mastodons have
been covered in Death Valley, Cali-

fornia, and their discoverer, a miner,
has taken out a claim for the purpose

of excavating them. Another Indica-

tion of the popular appreciation of the
money value of the remains of pre-

historic animals is the tact that a
mining claim has been filed in South-

ern California to cover the excavation
of a fossil whale of the Pliocene epoch.

W1T He Follow.
"If ToeM whistles any dog 'will fol-

low him."
'And if Waller sings any dog will

follow him."
"How far?"
"Oh, cntii It g"ts a good grip on

him." FhiladelDhla Record.

Sclrnee and Flowers,
Can people dip at all deeply Into the

real science of botany, and yet en
loy flowers because of their beauty,
bec ause of the delight of findiug them
In lovely spots on lovely summer days,
aml be(.auM of thelr dear assoda.
tious? Must the scientific sense blunt
the aehthetlc one? Often without
doubt, and even though the botanisU
may themselves demur, this will be
the cast. Pistils and stamens, necta
ries and receptacles these things will a
not always go well with artless talk
about sweet blooms and bright berries,
or even with the simple, 'very Eng'.isa
names given by the unlearned to flow
ers.

But on the other hand, there are
many lovers of nature and field natu
rallsts whose affection for the flowers
and plants is bo great and fixed that
from time to time they may safely visit
this new wondrous world, to present
ly emerge from It as much in love as
ever with the old; thry will still care
for the flower because of Its beauty, a
because It grows In the best places at
the best time of year, because it vivid-
ly recalls to them the glad, sorrowful
days of childhood or the tender pass-
age of true love.

Floworsindr-oj-, apart altogether from
the science of botany, are inextricably
woven about human life. When will
(he artist be tired of painting the
children In the meadows with their
laps full of cowslip or celandine?

Let the botanist classify and name
for his own purposes In his own way,
but let him be careful not to do any-
thing to bring Into contempt the love
of Mowers apart altogether from

as wen as ins new. ve must always
have our sweet wllllam, klngscup,
sweet cicely, loosestrife, bearUose
codling and cream, and feverfew,
names with stories and meanings
whoso loss would be a loss to the
language; their very mention turns
our thoughts to the garden and the
pasture lands of summer gone but
coming again. London Saturday Re-

view.
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runner, the operating lever ly.B6
taohP(, t0 the runner in prox.ui ty w

ly
the pivot pin of the too p a in

orl!or that the action of V.'!"",
pl3(e ln etiher directum i

ftee the clampa. To place the
ou the feet when the damp, are olw
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AUTOMATIC DETACHING DEV1C3.

pr66se(1 against the catch and the foot

(g wljK,h ,iks tbo fjot p!afe and
,oosense the c;nrnPs.

r,.,iM Ri,,,-- . ,;rt timnSfc
ago, members of th

neoloclcal survey suggested that in

former times tho Tennessee river, in

stead of Joining the Ohio, as at pres

ent, flowed Into the Gulf of Mexico

through the channe ls of the Coosa and
.. ..(vara Tin, r ntl I II S iori llSS

A auums ii.cip. - -

u V( n corroborated In a slngu
r e',.,.! T Chnuntlar manner by nr. curie3 i. simu

of the Smithsonian institui?. ine orig

inal suggestion whs based on the
of the land, but Mr. Simp

son's confirmation depends upon the
distribution of a particular form ol
fn,stl.watpr musScl which, although it

,0 tne Tonno?soe river, 1

foaa( ,B (he c,of i afiJ lhe Ala.
rrpaU.,es c:mnot

,h , d tllc inference is that
er, Ule wlt13 ot tha Tennessee

flowed southward Into thi streams
above named.

The Flluht or a Orcat Noliuliv

One of the most striking spectacles
revealed by telescopes Is that of the
Great Nebula in Orion, la the corn- -

i n ex tv or Its Blowing wcaw spirals

r. m "'o -
presslon of astonishment made by the
sight ot this nebula ! heightened by
knowledge of its enormous siie. The

entire solnr system would appear as a
jtinyspeekbesid. lt. Yet this tie- -

In Austria they arrest babes for
nigh crimes and misdemeanors. The
court ln Parenzo, a town In Austria's
Italian province of Istrla, recently af
forded the spectacle of two baby
brothers, three and five years old, Pao
and Leo Franco, being charged with
sedition, in that they did cry "Viva
Istral, Itallana." A day or two be- -

HALr CENTS WANTED.

Demand I Springing Up for Smaller
linr neilijliiuc

early history ot tne couu- -
rs In the

. i . frt Via. nnPfl- -
try this coin diet no; fcetm w

ed. Business had not reached the de

and specialization uigree of division
rendered it useful. In all new coun

have to ue uctries, where resources

vclnpcd, there is a disregard for detail

and of small things. As civilization

progresses and population increases
'the trading and every day businew U

done on finer lines. Convenient small

coins for uae in small transactions

conduce to economy and saving. In

California of the pioneer days there

were no coins less than a dime. AU

transactions In whi. change could

not exactly be made, less than a dims
side and a gam to

caused a loss to one

.h. ther For a long time California
L..V ... ... ,V,
affected to despise nieiteis, out m- -

advantage of making closer anu jusier
hange gradually recommences ute.i

.. Ir. --r ..'-- ' VI Or

and now even tnecopperceui i 6a.j".

Christmas trees are already being
"cut uown in Washington county, Me.,
and the season's output from that sec-
tion will amount to 400 car loads, with
360 bunches to a car. Each bunch
consists of from two to six trees. The
tree's are sent to New York and Bos-
ton, where they will retail for about
ten times as much as they are worth
on board the cars In Maine.

A street In Chicago, not far from tho
"Archey road." immortalised by Doo- -
ley, has been known for twenty years'
cs "Fake" street, in honor of a cert, n
business man bearing that name. The'
word has come to have so Injurious a

I

significance of late years that the!
residents and property owners la that ?
neighborhood have prayed the city
autnorities to give the street a new

)

Twcnty-on- o persons die' in ifa- -

chusetts last year aged 100 yesrs or(
more. Sixteen of the twenty-on- e were

women-th- ree of the sixteen never ,

having been married. Eight of the ;

twenty-on- e were born in Ireland. three

in Canada and three in other foreign

countries-leav- ing seven native-born- .!

of wereof Massachusetts
tlvlty. The oldest was two momus

over 106 years.

manner In whichThe perfunctory (

witnesses are sworn in hngtiso cour

was illustrated recently ln a Iondon
court after some twenty witnesses had

given their evidence. It was then dis-

covered taat all bad solemnly sworn

on and had kissed a guide to the law

of landlord and tenant, ine m.siu

came to light only when a court off-

icial supposed Bible wassaw that the
much more clean than usual, and, as

looked closely at thea consequence,
book.

Miss Alice Slui lair of Cincinnati. O..

-- . u hrldoamnll at tho wed- -

f friend, found a thimble In

tho piece of bride's cftke which she.
ate. This was regarded as proof that

she would be an old main, io Pru0)
that the sign was false sho agreed to
marry William Keeier, .u '" -- ""i
vras engaged, at once, anu

.
inm--

t
the wedding guests io ,
her marriage. A minister ... 1 . !

within three nours
she was acting as bridesmaid.

The fa'llng of Ihe elevators
.

Is perhaps
. . . l

not the only danger associated nn

nf in the modern sky-- s rapcr

physicians. In making physical exam-

inations for life Insurance companies,
discovered that ele-

vator
think they have

boys and others who make many
liable topeculiarlytrips a day are

heart-diseas- e and premature ul 't'ue'
arteries. They do notatlon of the

knew whether this is due to cnano
In atmospheric pressure in passing

from basement, to root anu
again, to the disturbance caused oy

tho sudden S'ans ami -

rapid descent, or to s:me as yet un-

suspected cause.

Telephones are being fitted on the
of the suburbanolectrlo cars of one

lines in St Louis. The Instrument is
i th rear of each car. the

11 i HA' Mr.n he n tnrougn

..A YCWS lOPJWd BiCYCLt

fiiiiii i in in "

The most remarkable ride ever un-

dertaken by a woman on a wheel was

finished by Miss Marguerite Gast Mon-- .

day evening when she completed a
2.000-rai!- e journey in the record time

of 222 hours 5Vi minutes. Miss Gust's

ride was over a course in Long island

and no man or woman ever equaled

IN MAURITIUS.

Pneaesslon Whoe Inhabitants
Aro Antl-HrltU-

The British possession of Mauriti-

us the ground of a cam-

paign
is at present

against everything British. The

French child's copybook which gives

a picture of the alleged British atro

cities at Ladysmith is being vuaeu

used, and this is not the only man- -

stroiis publication that is beir.g is-

sued with the viow ot fostering hatred

of things British. The newspapers,

of which there are nine or ten pub-

lished here, are with two exceptions

violently anti-Britis- h, says the Lon-

don Mail.- - They constantly speak of

the "undying hatred" of the natives

for the English, and stlgmatlzj the

British residents as pigs, thieves,

.,.i..ar,u and almost every other

sweet to Hudson Scou as to

reaved wifo and son, and he had wast,

ed no time In letting him know. Mr,

Barrow stated that none of the fam-

ily would go to Portland, Ore

the event of his brother's death, whici
said was certain th

the phvsiclans
body would t brought to this state tor

burial.

Eipvrlenoe Begeta Wisdom.

Mrs Enpeck "Oh, you think yoi
Vncw It all, don't you?" Mr. Enpeck

--N-o my dear, but I know a great

leal more than I did the day I pro-

posed to you. I'm sorry to say."

Th wheels to tho rail, and the post- - nd strangely shiped masses, Inte-
rna connection being secured through copted by yawning black gaps and

cimide device like a jointed fishpole. j sprinkled over with stars arranged In

overhead wire, paralleling the suggestive groups and lines, It has
and an objectionable thing they can imagine.

lthough Mauritius has been a Brit-

ish possession since 1S10, it is as anti-Briti-

as ever. Out of a population
ot 370,000, 270,000 are Indian natives
engaged In the sugar Industry. About

4rnl!V ThllS the niOlOlllliu i

with thecommunicatetimes to
m l sVds and the wrecking

Later' ' Is Intended to connect

flu 'line with the public service and
S permit It-- ue by passengers.


